PROVINCE OF THE EASTERN CAPE

MEC LOCAL GOVERNMENT & TRADITIONAL AFFAIRS

GREAT KEI LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

1. INTRODUCTION

This municipality was at one point beset by a myriad of problems as a result of this the department assisted the municipality with a turnaround plan. The focus areas of the turnaround plan were Human Resources, Municipal Administration, Financial Management and Good Governance. Further the municipality is one of the fifteen (15) municipalities piloting the Municipal Support Intervention Framework (MSIF). As a result of this support the municipality has now managed to appoint a Municipal Manager and a Chief Financial Officer. It has improved its systems and financial management to a point where it has vastly reduced its creditors and its indebtedness.

2. GOVERNANCE ISSUES

The municipality has 6 wards with a CDW in each ward and functional ward committees except in one ward. The department in collaboration with DBSA managed to assist the municipality through Siyenza Manje deployment of technical skills. The municipality has all Section 57 managers in place and their employment contracts signed, however, the performance agreements are in the process of being finalized.

The department provided support in the updating and maintenance of indigent registers. The interaction between the department together with Amathole District Municipality and Provincial Treasury solicited the support in addressing challenges faced by the municipality. This interaction yielded results in that Great Kei received a financial bailout from the department to address the following matters:

	R 1,5 million to pay audit fees


	R 2,0 million to purchase refuse removal trucks


	R 260 000 for Annual Financial Statements


	R 200 000 for Asset Register


	R 600 000 for Information, Communication & Technology


	R 300 000 for updating of books of accounts


	R 299 000 for mentoring


	R 23 000 for Policy development


Problems relating to revenue collection and implementation and enforcement of financial related policies and by laws are being addressed. The municipality has received the following amounts from the department for-purposes of piloting the MSIF:

	R900 000 from the department for the payment of Auditor General, 


	R1 500000 for land sales court settlements,


	Skills Audit - R50 000


	SDF - R100 000


	Establishment of Technical Project Management Units (PMUs) - R400 000 



	Indigent Registers and development of Exit Strategy on FBS - R 150 000 


	Water Support Services Authorities - R400 000


	Development of By-Laws - R 100 000


	Book of Accounts - R 100 000


	AFS - R200 000


	Internal Control- R200 000


	Risk Plan - R100 000


	Development of Anti corruption Strategy - R70 000


	Training and development of information systems, risk analysis, electronic database on disaster Management - R100 000


	Cadastral Survey - R275 000


	Zoning Scheme - R250 000


	Settlement Layout Plans- R225 000


3. INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES

	The department assisted in beefing up the Disaster Management Information Systems.


	The department facilitated the deployment of technical officials to the municipality from OSSA.


4. CONCLUSION

Great Kei happed appears to be in the right track. The financial situation of the municipality and political stability that is prevailing are serving as indicators of a municipality on the path to recovery.

